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Special Notices ai per cent. more.
Ail Notices orAdvertlaments In reading mat-
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per line.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuing their adver-
tisements beforethe expiration of the year, will
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Transient rates will be charged for all matters
not relating strictly to their intsinrsg.

advertising will be considered CASH, after
iirat insertion.
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M CLAnK,
JUSTICE OF TIRE PEACE

OFFICE—Corner of Second end Locust Streets
oluloslle OddFellows' Hall.

Wilco Hours—From9 to 7 A. )L, 12 to 1 P. M.
and from (I to 9 P. M. - [apr.2o,

H• N. NORTH, ~

_

•

ArroRNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made illLancaster and
York Counties.

tt.T. ,FISHER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office on Front Street, between Locust and
Walnut, Columbia, Pa.
A' ICA.IIFFMAN,
11. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Collections nitale in Lancaster unit adjoining
Counties.
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims

against the government promptly prosecuted.
Office—Locust street, between Front and Sec-

ond streets.

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Mee, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows
Hall, Columbia, Pa.

T
.

Z. HOFFER,
. DENTIST.J

Ofnee—FrontStreetnext door to It.
DrugStore, between Locust and 'WalnutStreets
Columbia, Pa.

FHINKLE,
. PHYSICIAN ct, SURGEON.;

offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity. He may be foundat the
office connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. M., and from 6to6P. M. Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by noteat his ofilce,
or through the post office.

ILOTELS.

LAWRENCE HOUSE!

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT,
L. S:111TH„ Proprietor,

Lawrence St., between Second and ThirdSts.,
Columbia,Pa., hasfitted up his rooms and par-
den for the season, and is now prepared to serve
his customers with the best

LAGER BEER,
SWRITZER, Ste: His Beer isalways cold and in
good order, or it is not offered for sale. He will
be glad to see his friendsat all times. The host
of orderwill at all times be maintained.

JaneS, Uts*.)

STEVENS HOUSE,
21, 25, 25 & 27 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Opposite Bowling Green.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.-

The STEVENS HOUSE- is well and widely
known to the traveling The location 18.

,_CSPeeinnli-,SilitabWto-111erfalitIIta; and-business,
"••-uneri';-iis•ln'elostrproxtraltrntfelifitillWpart"

of the city—Ls on ' the•bighway of Southern and
Western travel—and adjacent to all theprincipal
Railroad and Steamboat depots. •

The STEVENS RonsE -has liberal accommoda-
tions for over 300 guests—it Ls wellfurnished,and
possesses every modern improvement for the
comforLandentertainment of its inmates. The
rooms are spacious and well ventilated—provid-
ed with gas and water—theattendance isprompt
and respectful—and the table Is generously pro-
vided withevery delicacy of theseason—at mod-
erate rates. -

GEL K. CHASF: Lt: CO.;
May 11,'07-Cm] Propriotors

CONTINENTA.L,
THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

between the Station,: of theReading and Colom-
bia, and Pennsylvania Railroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Ample iteeommodations for Strangers suit Trav-

elers. The for tostocked with
CROCE, LIQUORS,

Abtl the Tabies'lurnished withthe best fire.
ITRIVII FINDLEY,

Columbia, April 20, 18,17.] Proprietor

FRANK MX HOUSE.
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

This is n first-elasshotel, and is inevery respect
adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
raveling. public. MARTIN ERWIN,

Proprietor,

F lIOTF,L,

on t ho European Plan, oppce.l to City Hall Park
Nett• York. • R.FREls:Cli,

Proprietor.

NITS /MEWS HOTEL. •

West Market Square, Bothnia:. Itenu'n.
EVAN MISRLER,

Proprietor

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

First-Class -Accommodations. The Choicest.
Liquors at the Bnr. - ALEX. D.BEESE,

Proprietor.

MALTBY HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

This hotel has been hetoly refitted with all the
necessary= improvements known to hotel enter-
prise and therefore offers first-class accommoda-
tions tostrangers and others visiting Baltimore.

• A. B. MILLER,
rropriethr.

-i;a7sekr,--_iY2T,t.o-e-,S.
LIQUORS!pURE WLNES AND LIQUORS!

ForPure, Unadulterated Wines and Liquors,
go to thestore of the subscriber. Helms elegant

OA.TAWBA
Winchfor qualityand flavor, cannot be excelled;

also, the celebrated IIOOSTER WHISKEY,
I';Mice('Ruin, Jamelea Spirits, In

Brandv Cherry and Currant Wines.
We have -Wines, Brandies, Gins, Cordials, Old

Monongahela of all grades. Give us a call and
examine for yourself. CH.A.RLES GROVE
Corner of Commerceand Walnut Ste., Columbia,

Pa. 1dee.22,1;6-tf.

WINDOW SHADES,
LOOKING GLASSES,

FURNITURE;
Of all descriptions and at reduced prices, at our

ENV WARE ROOMS, . •
Locust Street, above Second, south side.

.1011,N SIIF:NTERGER.
Columbln, -.‘lar. 2, 1867-11.

CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT O 1ALL KINDS IN SEASON.
Parties and Families supplied with

ICE CREAM,
Uy the Freezer, or in Moulds withpromptness atCiko.-J. SMITH'S.
Adjoining the Franklin House, locust street.

P. S.—Also, a fine assortment or TOYS and
Nancy Articles, constantly on hand. [Apra,'(

MARTIN'S PATENT ALUM ct DRY
.LY.L. PLASTER, FIRE AND BURGLAR
PROOF SAFES.

Wnrrnnted thehest In the world ! Never cor-
rode the Iron. Never lose their fire-proof quail-
UmAre the only Safes filled with Alum and
DryPlaster.

Please send or millfor an Illustrated Catalogue
MARVIN ct: CO.

Principal NWrehouse.t•• •

No. 26.5 -Broadway':New York.
No. 721 Chestrtut. Street, Philadelphia.
March 9,1867-Iy.

H' lUNTER4, C0.,-. ;

•.
•'• •

WHOSESALE :DRUGGISTS,
• No: 41 North-'t Street, '

Importers and Grinders ofSpices; dealers inDrew, ChemicalsDye Strad's, Patent Medicines,Oils, Paints Varnishes, .Glass,•AN,ll.farinfactur-ors of "Kalgreaf3yrupof Tar,!!zy:flgerc„,l7;,ea..iy•
MINGEORGE' BOGLE;

DEALER IN
LUMBER. OF :ALL''.DES OttiFtioS,

Also, -P LASTERERS'" HAIR.
0111ne—Fron t StreetbetweenliciusS.and,tinton,,.

HUGH-FIB'S COLUiILY
T C. BUCHER,
J

Wholesale ancrTtetall Dealer In

FOREIGN AND DO3IESTIC

Wines and Liquors
Has removed-his atom tohis Buildlng,adjolning

Haldeman's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,
where he Juts fitted up rooms, and greatly

increased his facilities for doing
a more extensive business.

MISHLER'S CELEBRATED

lIER,B BITTERS !-

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,
Fresh froin the Manufactory OfDr. B. MlAler

These ,Bitters are celebrated for the great cares
they haViiiiizTotined in 'every case, when tried.

Dr. Mishieroffers.re-hirsate;l dotlard to the pro-
prietor of any Medicine that can-show agreater
number ofgenuine certificates of cures effected
by it, near the place where it Is made, than

MISTILEWS HERB BITTERS

MISFILER'S HERQ BITTERS'

Tsfor sale in Colombiaonly by

J. C. BUCHER,
At his Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the following

Cataba,
Port,

Lisbon,
Cherry,

'Moslem,

Champagne,
Claret,

.

Blackberry,
• Elderberry,

Currant and Muscat WINES.

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

BRANDIES of *III kinds.
Bineirberiy, Jar(dellSpirits,

Catawba, Pummel,
Cherry, Ginger,
' Rum, Gin,

Superior OldRye,
Pure Old RS'e,

XXX Old Rye_
•XX OldRye X Old'Rye,

' Pure Old Rye, Monongahela,
Rectified Whisky,London Brown Stout.

Scotch Ate, ,Sce:,,,ke.,

AGENCY FOR

Malt & Cider Vinegar.
He Is also Agent for the Celebrated

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

FOR SALE,

POCKET PEASIZS' ', : ' -

DEMIJOHNS,
TOBACCO BOXES,

and. FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,
Soldat J. C.-BUCHFITiIS

ISIIIIER'S BITTERS!
PURE & 1 N A.DISLTER.A.TED,

For Sale h

.T. C. BUCHER

Lee's _T_Jonclon Porter,
Manufactured by GEO. LEE,

(Late of Lion Brewer- , London
-Who says that this Porter is better than that

mantifitetured in London, as we have
better material here

J. C. BUCFIER

Is theAgencfor this Porter, in Columbia

BEST STOUT PORTER!
From E. ,t; G. HIBBERT, LONDON

For cnle 143

J. C. BUCHER,

Tloeust Street, abov Front

INE g'sTi-L E s
CELEBRATED HERB BITTERS!

Ey the BARREL, QUART OR BOTTLE.

Sold only by

.1. (1. BUCHER,
Locust, F•tt reet,..Col uml)la

Agent for the

PURE MALT VINEGAR
Cannot be.purehaftd at any other establish-

ment to town, and is warranted to keep fruits
and vegetables perfee.. •

The Best Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE.
=EMI

.r. C. BUCHER'S

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS

BUCIEF.R will
tstliillnkeetron litend the

Besuids of

&NECKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
S:s.ITTPF, HAVANA, 'VARA, and

• COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SNUFF 6....•TOBACCO.BOXES, PIPES—a

• thousand and one varieties. Call at •
J. C. BUCKER'S,

'Locust Street, adjoining Haldeman's Store.
It Is the greatest establishmentof thekind this

"side ofPhiladelphia.
„,..3WOn.l.Y_Ageney forLee's London Porter, and

files Bitters,

_RAELBOAD

READLNG RAM ROAD.
SUMMI R AItRAICGEIIENT.

April Bth, 1867.
GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM Tail NORTH AND

NorthWest for Philadelphia, New York, Read-
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland; Lebanon,
Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster,
Columbia,,tn., &e.

Trains leave Harrisburg for Now York, as fol-
lows: At 3.00, 8.10 and 9.35 A. AL, and 2.10 and
9.00 P. M., connecting with similar Trains on the
Pennsylvania R. R. and arriving at Now York
at 5.00 and 10.10 A. 31., and 4.40, 5.20 and 10.25P. M.
Sleeping Cars accompanying the 3.00 A. M. and
11.00 P.M.- Trains withoutchange.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville,
Trautman, Millersville, Ashland, Pine Grove,
Allentownand Philadelphia, 8.10 A. M., and 2.10
and 4.10 P. stopping at Lebanon and principal
Way Stations; the 4.10 P. M., making connections
for Philadelphiaand Columbiaonly. For Potts-
ville, Schuylkill, Haven and Auburn, via
Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail Road, leave
Harrisburgat 2.20 P. f.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 A. M.,
12.00 Noon and 5.00 and 8.00 P. m. • Philadelphia
at 8.15 A. M.. and 3.30 P. AL Way Passenger
Train leaves Philadelphiaat 7.30 A.M., returning
from Rending at 3.30P. 'AL, stopping at all Sta-
tions; Pottsville at 8.45 A. M., and 2.40 P. 3f. ;

Ashland 0.00 and 11.30 A. 31., and 1.0.5 P.. 3f. ;
Tamaqua at9.45 A, M., 1111111.00and 8.55 P. AL

Leave Pottsville for-Harrisburg, via Sehuyikill
and Susquehanna Rail Mad at 7.00 A. M.

Reading Accomodation Train; Leaves Read-
ing t, 7.30 A. 31., returning fromPhiladelphia at
5.00 P. 3f.

Pottstown Aeeomollation Train : Leaves Potts-
town at 11.1.1) A. M., returning leaves Philadelphia
at 100 P. M.. - .

ColumbiaRail Roadi-±ralus leave Reading at
7.00 A. M., and 0.15r. M.4Tor Ephrata, r,l tIz Lan,
caster, Columbia. ex. . .

- On Sundays: Leave New York at AA/ P. M..
Philadelphia 8.00 A. M., and 3.15P. M., the 8.00 A,
M. Train running only to Reading; Pottsville
8.00 A. Sr.; HarriShure; 0.35 A. M., and Reading
at 1.20arid 7.20 A. M. for Harrisburg.and 11.2.'2 A.
M. for Nee, York end 4.25 P. M. for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, Schooland Ex-
cursion Tickets, to and from all points, at re-
ducedRates.

Baggage -checked through; SO pounds allowed
each -Passenger. _

G. A. INICOLLS,
General Superintendent.

-Reading, Pa., April Bth, 1807. .

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

TRAINS LEAVE COLLI)113IA GOING EAST,

Lancaster TrainHarrisburg Accommodation
TRAINS LEAVE 15:EST,

Mail Trnin
Harrisburg Accommodation
Lancaster Train Arrives

8.30 A. 11
5.88 P. M.

BEIM
6.30 '.

8.10 '.

COLUMBIA ACCOMMODATION
Leace Columbiafor Lancaster.
k.rrh:e at Lancaster

IMEN3

Connecting with Day Express for Phil'n.
Leave Lancaster at 2.45 I'. 31-
'ME=E=

F. LOCKARD;
Superintendent, Phlleu i)lv

..TITORTHERN CENTRAL
. RAILWAY.

YORK AND.WRIGHTSVILLE R. R
DEPARTURE AND ARRIVAL OF VIE PASSEN

GER TRAINS AT YORE

DEPARTbRES FROM YORK
For Baltimore, 4.15 A. M., 'f.oo A. M:,10.10A. '14.,

and 5.00 P. 10. . .
For . \V";lglitaville, 5:15 A. M., 12-00 P. M., and

4.00 P.M.
For Plarriqborg, 1.10 A. M., 7.10 A. M., -11.3.5 A.

bL,2RDP.M.,andIO.ISP.M.
ARRIVALS AT YORK

From Baltimore, L25 A. M., 1130 A. M., 234 P.
M. 0.50 P. M., and. 10.10P. M.

rom Wrightsville, 9.15 A. M., 2.20 P. M., and
7.35 P. M.

• Fro.m 'Harrisburg, 4.10 A. H., 10.05 A. H., and
Mr, I'. M.., and 035 Y. H.

On Sunday, the only trains runningare the
one from Harrisburg, 10.05 in the.morningpro-
cettling to Baltimore; and those from Baltimore
at 1:25A. M., and 10.10.'. 31, proceeding to Harris-
burg.

No train arrives from Baltimore at 10.10 on
Saturday night; and none from Harrisburg at
4.10 on Monday morning.

J. N. DU BARRY,
General Superintendent.

Trninw6r-thfirtEtinur-AlStiViirWileiniih42lnlrMond Tlme,which Is 10 m !mites faster than renn-
sylvnnla. It.R. Time. ,

READING AND COLUMBIA R. R.
On and after '

MONDAY, MAY nth, 1807,

Trains will run between
LANCASTER, coLumßlA, AND READING,

I=

Leave Lancaster and Colmnbin, F.1)0 n.
3.00 p.

Arrive at Reading, 1020 n. m., & 0.30 p. in.
Returning—Leaves Rendingat 7.00 a. tn., and

11.13 p. tn.
Arrive at Lancaster 0.01, and Columbia 0.20

a. In.,and 8.:1) p.

STJNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Columbia at 7.50 n. m., and 3.10 p. m
Leave Lancaster at 7.50 a. m., and 3.15 p. tn. '
Arrive at Reading, 10.10 a. in.,and 0.00 p. m.
Returning—Leave Reading at 8.00 a. nu.; and

3.40 p. m.
Arriveat La nmster 10.25 a. lit and 0.00 p. m.

TO NEW YORK & PHILADELPHIA, via
READtNu.

Leave Lancaster and Columbia, at 0.00 a. in.,
and 3.00 p. m., daily, except Sundays. Arriveat.
New York at 5.00 a. ru., and 8.15 p. m., and Phil-
adelphiaat 1.00 p. In., and 9.11) p. m.

Returning—Leave New York nt 12.00. Noon,
1111(1 Philadelphiaat 8.30 p. to. Arrive at Lancas-
terand Columbiaat SA)p. m.

The above trainsalso eon n cetat Reading with
Trains North, on P.and IL, and West, on Leban-
on Valley,Roads.•

The Sunday Morning,Trainfrom Columbiaand
Lancaster wage close connection at Beading,fctrNew York .

EXCURSION TICKETS ISSUEDTO PARTIES
TO ALL POINTS ON THIS ROAD,

AT INVUCI?,D RATES.
klk.cursion Tickets sold from Reading to Eph-

rata, Litiz, Lageaster and Columbia; from Lan-
casterand Colombia to LitiK, Ephrata andRead-

; from Colombia to Lancaster, and Laneasder
toColumbia, andreturn—good for Sunday Trains
only. _ _ _ . _

TO NEW_YOMS, "AND 42J10 TO
MM\.=nl

Tickets eon lie obtained et the 011iees of the
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
Street, New York, and Philadelphiaand Head-
ing Railroad, 1:1th and Callowhill Streets, Phila-
dc,lhia.Though ticket ,: to New York and Phnutlet,
phja sold at all the Principal Stations, and Bag-
gage Checked. Through.

GEO. F. CIA.CIE, Supt.
E.F. KEEN-Eat, Gen. Frt. and Ticket Agent.
deel'6o.

ILA_LR PREPARATIONS.
ALL'S

VEGETABLE SICILIAIs.;

HAIR RENEWER,
The effects of which

ARE TO RESTORE THE HAIR
TO ITS

ISTatural Color,
AND PROMOTE ITS GROWTH.-

• It is an entirelynew scientific discovery, com-
bining manyattic most powerful and restora-
tive agents in the v‘mETABLE KINGDOM
It cures all diseases of the Aealp, and allays nil

that heatand irritation, and furnishes is nutri-
tive principle by which thehair Isnourished and
supported, and by its remedial virtues, it causes
the hair to grow where it has fallen out, and re-
stores it to its natural color when gray. The old
in appearance are made young stgaht. It will
keep the hair from falling out. • -•

It is not a Dye, it strike% at the roots and tills
the glands with new lifeand coloring matter.

I=

HAIR DRESSING-
Ever used, :.inking it moist, soft and glossy.
It removes dandruff, and all those scurvy erup-tions. It doesnotYcontain oil and alcohol, which

dry up the secretions upon which the vitality
depends.'

No person, old or young', Nboulrl fall to vise it.
It is recommended and 'mar by The FIRST MEDICAL
AUTHORITY.

FOIL HALL'S VEOP.TABLE SWILIAN
KATI?. -RENEWV:I2, sind take nn other.

Our Treatise on the Hair sent, free upon appit-
cation.

R. P. ITALIir ti co.,
Proprietors,

Sold by all Druggists. Nashua, N. Ir.

TirALVS
VEGETABLE HAIR RENEWER

MEI

RDZG'S ' ASIBROSTA,
These popular Hair RestorPrs and Tonics on
hand, at

B.WTLLTAr.tS, •

-..Drugcoi Stitomr hei;a,, paApl 1:1-tr]
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOI?. ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

OIATIMBIA_, PA., SATURDAY 3/10}ZNIGr, AUGUST 31, 1867.
,r ho.began, waiting only until I closed the

ddor
iI red nOtbiu,,,...
" R e I, then, you love me as you _will

never love the man who sat beside you,
and smiled to-day, ifyou like that better."

" I shall marry him nevertheless," I
answered steadily.

It did not start him. because he did not
believe it'.

" That has nothing to do with the ques-
tion just now. People have warned you
against me. Why did you love me ?"

"If I have loved you, I have hated
you as well," I answered, still holding my
own.

A curious look came into his face.
Did you think I was not aware of

that? Just because you hate and love
with a strength like my own, I want you!!

." But you will never have me," I quick-
ly answered.

An incredulous smile crept ioto his
lips.

"As sure as the fire has heat, I shall."
"'Never !"

• " I 'have a soul alr6ady. Take that
away if you can !"

I shuddered voluntarily. Ife was quick
to notice it.

" You are not so strong after all, Pane,"
his voice growing tenderond kind. • "Yciu
tremble in spite ofyourself."

"Neither from weakness nor fear," -I
answered, meeting his look unflinchingly.
"The sooner you go the better."

"And leave you to marry whom you
will ?"

" Yes."
" I will give you a 'diamond necklace

with my own hands, the day you are any
man's wife save my own."

He drew himself up proudly, though I
could see the color dying out of his face,
and came toward me.

" Good by, Pane, I love you as God
loves truth. and I will kiss you once."
He bent over my face, but I wrenched
myself from his grasp, and he strode from
the room, and the house, without another
word

The next morning this note Was sent
to me:

I have somethingmoreto say to you,
Pane. Listen ! Three months ago I
should have exulted in the thought that
your lore for 111';`, would make you a haugh-
ty, bitter woman the rest of your life,
That is what 1 hoped would be the end of
our companionship then. I will tell you
why. Once a woman, the very counter-
part of yourself in looks and actions, won
my heart and threw it away as you would
throw dust from your fingers. When I
met you, the sting of, my sufferings was
over, but the sweet hopes of ,revenge,
which had hugged to my heart from the
day when her sweet, beautiful lips, which

•I had never touched, bade me begone. I
saw that you were strong and proud, so I
said : This woman shall suffer, even as
I'suffered long-ago, for one of her accur-
sed sex,' and I won you only to kill you
in the end. But I overrated my powers,
for in winning, I was won myself. The
slew agony I had hoped to make you en-
dure, if it comes to you, •remember also
that it collies to me as well. I have

, u. thatyou did_ not.; mean. to ,Ire-roj,wen,Thater
than you can dream, io adhering to this
resolution, though: 1 am astonished -at
your strength. Whatever I do, and
wherever I go, T am wholly yoUrs, and—-
oh, my darling! it is true you are wholly
mine." 11Ex AsIICROFT.

The months and years slipped by:
How they wore heavily into my soul I
need not say, but Rex Ashcroft and I did
not meet. Often, in passing through a
crowded street, I have shivered and drop-
ped my veil, fearing that 1 should catch
the glitter of eyes that I remembered only
too well; but the dreaded and yet longed-
for moment was long in coming. It came
at last in a way neither of us had once
dreamed of its coming.

I was called down one cold wintry day
to see a little child who bad insisted upon
seeing Miss Fane Rivers herself.

tiny thee, looking out from a hood of
scarlet and enveloped in costly fur, met
me on the threshold of the parlor.

Are you Miss nine Rivers ?" she
asked iii, a clear, sweet voice.

I answered in the affirmative, wonder-
ing much who the little stranger could be.

My father said that I should tell you
that Rex Ashcroft had sent for you."

In three minutes [ was in the coach
which bad come with the child, and we
were hurrying to -her father's house.

At the very last this man had sent for
me to come and see him die, and to take
his orphan child to my heart and home.
What need we to write about our terrible
parting ? God sends to us what seemetb
good in His sight, and :than we dare emu-
plain ?.

nine Ashcroft is my %well beloved chihL
and without knowing her father's history,
she reverences his memory, and with her
little hands clasped and lifted upward, she
daily prays that her heart may be made
so pure and good that she mayone day go
up to leaven and he with her own papa
again. What use to break her childish
faith ? We cannot tell to whom God's
mercy .;ties, and we need not try.

Catiseqorthe Choleraonthe Plata'
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Ga-

zette gives the following ,reasons for the
prevalence of the cholera along the Kan-
sas Pacific Railway. The poor Indian
has been charged by those Who arc iuter-
ested in getting up an Indian war with
killing many of the victims who it since
proves were swept off by the plague; and
among the number was a Catholic whom
the speculators reported over the tele-
graph, y killed by the Indians."

"There are no accommodations for
travelers in Harker or _Ellsworth City,
srve those of offieers'quarters and private
houses;; and it is safe to presume that
this cholera is the effect of three causes
—first, crowdedness; second, the aceumu-
latiim of nastiness from the late great
floAs, Mid the third, had whiskey. Ev-
erythini in the shape of tent or shanty is
filled, add kept full of travelers desirous
of seeing the heathen wilds.' Along
the whole route are ranches,' literally
gin where they put a gain, twist

to the worst liquors in the country, and
kill you with four drams over the hilltops.
All along the Smoky Bill river and its
many tributaries are drifts, full of rotten
animals, and this, the surgeons say, has
affected the water, which, by the nature
of things, the men have to drink and use
in their cooking. Either one of these
causes would give cholera to any man,
and cause it to spread in any community.
The papers in the State crush this as
much as they can, but that men who pur-
pose visiting this country soon may avoid
the death they would probably meet, I
give this statement, which is quite true."

Orfteind ggettry;
[Written for the "Sri."]

Along the 'River.
The trees putforth their tender-leaves,

And softlyblow the zephyrs mild,
Andthrough the dear and scented air

Flow wordings sweet from songsters wild
ForSpring Ishere with °Wrings rich

Ofearth, in beauteous forms and hues;
They gem thehillside, fill the dale,

Andfaltering souls with hope infuse.

Yon towering peak whose broken sales
Speak efforts rain In years gone by,

To grasp the glitVrlng gems which roll;
Forever through the boundless sky,

Upon Its rugged thee gives place
For little tender flowers to bloom,—

So.mis-spent age seeks joy anew
From youthful things to banish gloom

The river, raised above its banks
By welcome stores from mountain rills,

Bears onits bosom freighted well,
Theprostrate lords of ancient hills.

The hardy raftmen bend their oars
As with the current swift they ride ; •

Nowstraight onfoam-washedrocks theyrash,—
Now safe amid the breakers glide.

Those patient menhave studied welt
The river's rough and tortuous way,

And when all safe their yellow store
Is anchored in the wide-spread bay.

A sense of honest pride tights up
Their faces darkened by thesun,

As great ns e're Was felt by those
"Who highest earthlyhonors won

Oft in the cabin farremoved,
Low nestled intile quiet shade,

When nighthas come and on the hearth
By youthful hands the leg is laid,

•Thesturdy woothann loves to tell
The story orhis Journey made,

From where the pine treeß sway and moan
To -where the din of toil and trade,

Incessant rises, mingling e'er •
With smoke fromfurnace, forge, and shop,

Where tall mastsbend, and white sails gleam
As down the bay the strong Ships drop.

Meanwhile the wond'ring youth recline
Where tlick'ring embers oftreveal

Wide open eyes'and months halfclosed,
And cheeks o'er which the bright tears steal

Nolonger tow'rds thesouth we see
The slow pacedbear, the boundingdeer,

Or hearat night the sharp fox-barlt
Or echoing far the huntsman's cheer.

Themurtu'ring waters lave no more
The dusky forms of saVage men;

The ClAlaren'ofthe Sun are dead,:
Ordriven far o'er mount and glen.

And M. theirstead each day we see
The children of the pale-lheed throng

We Lear along yen glitt'ringway
The boatman wind his bugle song.

And all day long we hear resound •
Among these hills, along this stream,

The engine shriek, the furnace throb,
And see all night the forge tires gleam

Viotti!Rufous gezialuil.
REX ASHCROFT..

I loved Rex .Ashcroft—which is some.
thing for a proud woman to confess—with
a depth and recklessness • which shivered
my heart as litchtning shivers the matter
it touches; but I would quite as soon
have put my hand into living coals, as to
have touched his lips with mine. Indeed,
it would have been better for me to have
been burned with .fire,.tban-to-have

,

truth, and yet, Ihaveseen moments when
I would have sold my soul for one look
into his flashing, -desperate eyes. Rut I
have seen others when, for the hate (such
hate as is born of love) I bore him, I
would have put half the world between
us if l could.

Do you know what it is to love and
hate in the same breath ? You would
have soon learned had Rex Ashcroft been
your lover as he was mine.

Such a man as he was to woo a woman'.
Fire to-day and ice to-morrow ; tender as
an angel now, distant and severe as he
who never felt or needed mercy then; but
always strong and daring as the wild north
winds which scatter terror in their track.

He was a skilful teacher, and, alas !

learned quickly and well the lessons he
put before me. First I feared him as a
sinning mortal fears the King of Terrors,
then I loved him with the same .mad de-
votion he lavished upon me, and at the
last, I ethic to love, and hate, add fear.
by turns as he himself did, only mine was
a woman's soul, and it was easier for me
to love than either- hate•or fear.

The days, which were alternately like
triumph and torment to me, came and
went as other days come and go; but
they never seemed to me to be hours
which belonged to my life at all. I be-
lieved then, and I believe now,, that I re-
ceived; by some curious slip of fortune's
wheel,what the fates prepared for another.
Everybody warned me against this man,
and for that very reason I clung to him
the more, saying to myself. What fools
they are to think I do not know hint as
well and better than they! And greater
to think I can ever fall into his clutches !"

as in truth they were.
Tic never made me waver but once,

and then only for an instant. We were
standing beside the river under a Septem-
ber -day, and watching the swift waters as
they swept by at our feet, when a horse-
man galloped past on the opposit::. bank,
and at a curve in the river came face to
face with a train of approaching cars, and
was killed in an instant.

What if•it had been the man beside we,
was 11. 5' first quick -thought and it sprang
to my lips as soon as it came to my heart.

" it might bare been you, Rex," I said,
with a sudden cry of pain.

He turned swiftly.
" It would have taken me to hell, Vane.

You alone can save me front that at last."
His eyes held mine like a band of steel,
and 1, remembering only that I loved him
and would gladly die to save him, had' the
words upon my lips which would have
sealed my fate, when he bent to kiss air.
That moment broke the spell which was
upon me. I drew back as if from poison.

" Let us go home," I said.
" And forget that you love me, and

might save me ?"

We ought- to have parted then and
there, but we did not. I answered him
quietly in some evasive way, and, turning
to other ,subjects, we walked slowly home.

"Time enJugh.yet for each take up
the dreary way alone," I said, as I bade
him adieu at.the door, and went into the
solitude of my own room: The end Mlle
summarily enough. •
• A. friend of mine came from Cuba to
visit us, and he and while riding out
-the day after his arrival, passed Rex Ash-
croft. I knew what would follow when I
caught the look in' his eyes as he lifted
his hat to me, and therefore I was not
surprised when that evening broughthim
to the• house, with a request to see me
alone. • •

. I went into the-parlor with my nerves
ready:

" You and J love each other, Ibelieve,"

Night Scene in a Boarding House.
-.A lady, whose husband is in California,

Calcutta, or Chicago, suddenly awakened
.from her sleep the other morning, about
2 o'clock, and springing from her bed,
screaming at the•top of her voice, "Murder!
Help f Murder! Man in my room," &c.,
&c. Under the circumstances this was
quite natural, in as much as •more than
one mibtake of this kind 'bad happened in
the house recently. Now, it .appeared
that no less than three husbands were
absent when they should have been there,
and consequently there was- more or' less
wonder, mixed up with a species of ap-
prehension on the part- of three•wives,
each one wondering whether it. was -her
husband who had thus forgotten- himself
or the room.

" Oh, come up quickly," shouted the
terrified female, holding on to the outside
door-knob. " I've got him-in."
"If it's toy Josey," said another dis-

cohsolate, " I'll,learn him „better. Con.:
found these night suppers, now.he's been
at one of them, ithd -has mistaken the
room, and here I've been alone all night."

"Has he got. whiskers?" anxiously ask-
ed the wife, upon reaching the landing on
the upper,floor.

" Yes, mam; great big busby whiskers,
laying right along side of my cheek when
I awoke. Dear me, if my Alexander was
here, he'd learn him better, I'll warrant
you.,,

" Joseph ! Joseph! Josoy 1:' shouted
the wife at the door.

No answer came; not even a grunt,
incident to inebriatiou.

"play be he has jnmped ont of - the
window," suggested the four or five
females, all at ante, who made a splendid
group of long 'white drapery.

" Here—help I bring a' light—bring a
light," shouted several of the females.

Presently a light was brought, and
several of the male boarders appeared, all
armed to give the thief...or robber such
treatment as lie had justly earned for
himself.

The door was opened, and in rushed
the valiant squad, and sure enough the
fellow was still in bed, with the top of
his head just peeping above the sheet.

" Come out of here, you scoundrel !"

said one of the Men, at the same time
grasping him by the hair.

The tableau was strikingly interesting
and graphic.

The resolute boarder almost fell from
the impetus he had given himself, for,
instead of jerking out a man, it was
nothing more than a " frizzed chignon,"
which the lovely occupant of the bed had
foi gotteb 'to take off when .she -retired for
the night. It had been detached in her
sleep, and grazing her cheek, awakened
her. The alarm, of course' was quite
natural. The boarders bad a hearty
laugh, and all retired to happy dreams.

,txicieut Collins Opened.
The trustees of the old Stoue Burial

Ground, in Cranston, Rhode • Island, on
the Pontiac road, a few miles southwest
of Elmwood, have recently removed the
remains of three of their ancestors to that
place—Job Stone, his first wife Hannah

.X.AgtteS,--dit.t.hislt-secarid:i....-istifelaiii,
Foster. The bona: 'were' in -an 'entire
state GF preservation: The man had been.
buried 107 years, the first wife 1.54years.;
and the second wife 106 years. ' Hannah,
Barnes, buried In 1712, was a little girl
at the decease ofRoger Williams, and died
between thirty and forty yearsof age, and
yet the skeleton was as sound and perfect
as if cleansed and kept in a case; the hair
also, brained, and wound, up in a coil,
was as sound and perfectas ou the day on,
which she was laid down to sleep, although,
one hundred and fifty years of summer
and winter have passed away,,varied by
Indian warfare, French conquest, colonial
struggle,Revolu tion Jiidepen dence,growth-
from less than two to thirty millions, are-:
be:lion crushed and the goddess of liberty
enthorned throughout the land, since that
hair was braided and coiled in sorrowing
kindness on the head most of it still rests..
Her descendants are and have been more
than two thousand; more than that number
are now living. These bodies were buried
from five and a half to six feet deep, on a
small ridge of land near a branch of the
Pocasset river, the bottom of the grave
some seven or eight feet above the level
of the branch, in a bluish, sandy clay.

Concerning Happiness.
Happiness may be defined as a posses-

sion eyer sought,•but seldom caught. So
far from being properly classified as sub-
ordinate to life and liberty; it includes
both these conditions. Funny Fern di-
courses very philosophically in its rehttion.
" I solemnly' aver that the moment any-
body tries to do or say a good thing, that
moment he shall never be delivered of it,
but shall Only experience throes of mortal
Fain trying. Ifyou buildyourself a beau-
tiful house. and make it a marvel of taste
and convenience, in one of its lovely cham-
bers shall your dead be laid; and you shall
wander heart sick away from it, and with
a strong heart accept its company.

" This incessant striving to be happy I
Never—never shall mortals be so, till they
have learned to give it over. Happiness
comes. It will not be. challenged. It
glides-in only wheu'"yi:u. have closed-the
door, and turned your back upon it and
forgot it. It lays a soft hand upon your
face, when you thought to be alone, and
brings a joyful flush of surprise to your
cheek, and a soft light to your weary eye.
an ineffable peace to your soul._

" Old stagers know that the way to be
happy is to give up all attempts to be so.
lo other words, the cream M.' enjoyment
in this life 'is always imprompty: The
chance walk; the unexpected visit; the
unpremeditated journey; the unsought'conversation, or acquaintance." • I

Now nand Then.
The Norfolk Doi Book is rejoicing

over the fact that the price of baker's bread
bad just been reduced in that city from
eight to six cents per loaf. It remarks:
" The loaves furnished are nearly as large
as the antebellum five cent loaf,,,and it is
a matter of public congratulation that the
staff of life has come down so near to old
prices. Apropos of this grateful change,
we are reminded of the war style in Rich-
mond; then we paid two .dollars a loaf,
which was served through the key hole:
The diminutive size was, in some,respects,
an inconvenience, it is true, but it was so
convenient to deliver. The baker came
along early in the morning, and without
disturbing the family, or.without loss of
time consequent upon. arousing the sleep-
ing inmates, pitched-his.loaves through
the key hole, and thus passed rapidly from
house to house, serving his customers
without trouble to any 'sue. This,
however,' was ' the 'only recommendation
•thnt the war style possessed."
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farm and moitoeltqld Column.
AGRICULTURE Is the most useful mut mostnobleemployment of man.—WAsumcmx.

- - -
Com•ntr:stc.A.Troxs, Selections, Recipes and ar-

ticles of interest and value,are solicited for this'department of the paper. We. desire to supply
the publiewith the best practical information In
reference to the farm, garden, and household.

[For the "Spy:`)
. Poultices.

The memory need not be burdened
with the recollection of particular kinds
of poultices for inflammations, sores, cuts
and punctured yrouuds, and by rusty nails,
etc. For such sores, cuts and bruises the
grand remedy is warmth and moisture ; in
most cases, except in great inflammation,
when a cool, moist poultice might be prop-
er, and .promote evaporation as well as
warm poultices. That is best which keeps
moist the longest and in its nature is mild
and soothing, hence bread soaked in milk
to a soft pup, is the very best poultice
known.' The repulsive remedy of the en-
trails'of a live chicken, or scraped pota-
toes: turnips, or any other nauseous mix-
tures are of no specifiC virtue whatever.
The virtue consists altogether in the mild,
soothing moisture of the application with
the least disturbanceto irritate the wound.

CATERPILLARS.--11 old 'vtooleu cloths
arc hung upon the lower limbs of trees
near the trunk-, caterpillars will gather on
the woolen stuff and can easily be cap-
tured and shaken into the fire, or other-
wise destroyed. But this must be done
early, before they ascend up on the branch-
es of the tree. - W.

St.vriso BurrEa.—lt is becoming a
complaint, among butter dealers, thatfarm-
ers are not careful enough as to the kind
and quality of salt they use in, preparing
butter for market. Some put in too much,
others hardly enough, while too many are
careless as to the quality used. Ordinary
barrel salt is reported to contain so much
lime as to cause a soapy texture in the
butter, while lacking the preservative
power essential to good flavor and pro-
tracked keeping. The Ashton salt, im-
ported in bags of four bushels, combines
all the essentials necessary to the preser-
vation of butter—the salt costing about
one-fourth more than that commonly in
use. It pays well to be particular in ev-
ery thing relating to butter manufacture--
a good article, cleanly made and properly
put up. being certain to remunerate the
maker for all trouble and expense.—Fa:in
and Fire:4de. •

DAGGERS OF SHEEPSHEARING Too
EARLY.—The, Ohio Farmer in its report
of the meeting of the Michigan Wool
Growers' Association, gives the views of
several wool growers on the effect of early
shearing. Mr. Rome, of Ann Arbor, and
Mr. Goodyear, of Manchester, each claim-
ed that it would be dangerous to valuable
sheep to shear them as early as the first
Tuesday in nay. Mr. Goodyear stated
that he had lost, as he thought, two bucks
that were worth $l,OOO, owing to the ear-
ly shearing of the Southern Washtenaw
Society last year. Though their death
was not immediate, theyeach , seemed to

'ohavlaffiii,.ipiiire-dsothaticrith,thelitmost
,`'care and attention, they declined in eon-
digon steadily during the Summer, and
seemed to have no strength to recuperate.
He imputed their death to basing been
shorn too early in the season.

A ,RECEIPT FOR BUTTERED EGGS.--.
Put two ounces of butter into an omlette
pan over the fire ; as soon as it begins to
.fritter, break the eggs into it without dis-
turbing the yolks. SeasOn with pepper
and silt, fry the eggs over the fire for five
minutes, and then remove them gently on
to their dish. - Put two ounces more but- -

ter into the pan, fry it of a brown color!
add two tablespoonfuls of French vinegar;
boil the whole together for two minutes,
pour over the eggs and serve.

A'Norn ER.—two tablespoonfuls of milk'
and a small piece of butter, just.give it a
beat up; take the yolks and whites of
two eggs well beaten together, add them
to it, and continue to stir on the fire until
itbecomes quite firm ; it should be sent
up quite hot on a round of _buttered toast.

M ACARON P13DM:sm.—Simmer an
ounce or two of the pipe macaroni in a
pint of milk, and a bit of lemon and cin-
namon till tender; put it into a dish with
milk, two or three eggs:but only onnwhite,
sugar, nutmeg, a spoonful of peach water,
and half a glass of raisin wine. 13ake
with a paste round the edges. A layer of
orange marmalade or raspberry jam iu a
macaroni pudding, for change, is a great
improvement; in which case omit the al-
mond waterratafia, which youshould other-
wise flavor it with.

PICKLING TONLATOES.-A lady friend
tells us she has had excellent success in
pickling cucumbers, tomatoes, &0., byput-
ting them, with no preparation except
wiping clean, in a jar, and covering them
with common molasses and setting the jar
in a warm place. The juice in the fruit
comes out and causes the molasses to fer-
ment, making excellent vinegar and pick-
ling the fruit in the process.

Fon Biaus.—Tie up a littlesulphur in
a silk bag and suspend in the cage. For
mocking birds this is essential to their
health. and the sulphur will keep all the
red ants and ether insects front the cages
of all other kinds of birds. Red ants will
never be found in a closet or drawer if a
small bag of sulphur be kept einstantly
in these places.

THINGS TO 13F. REMEMBERED.-1t is
said that the oil of pennyroyal will keep
mosquitoes out of a room, if scattered
about even in small quantities. Roaches
arc exterminated by scattering cucumber
parings about the house. Notly will light
on a window which has been washed with
water in which a little garlic has been
hulled.

SEW Mont: or STOPPINT: HICCUPS.
—l)r. Piretty appears to have found a
very simple means of arresting this disa-
greeable :cud very often obstinate symp-
tom. It is sufficient to squeeze the wrist
—preferable thatof theright hand—with
a piece of string, or with the forefinger
and thumb of the other hand.

To MA KE MICE DEC.k511..-IVe see it
stated that if places infested by mice, be
plentifully treated, particularly their holes,
with Scotch snuff, they will be off like a
shot. We have never tried it ourselves,
but we hope it is true, as it will be put-
ting the snuff to at least one good pur-
pose.

ToRESIOVZ GREASE FROM Stiß.—Take •
a lump of magnesia and rub it wetover the .
spot. Let it dry, then brush the 'powder
off, and the spot will disappear.. •

stterttd Tortrg.
Sleeping in the Curs.

The cars were full of passenger,,
I can't recall the number,

For I had Just awakened from
_ An unrefreshingslumber—
When a lady, who sat facing m;.,

Directly met my w, --
Rat turned away Immediately, -

And smiled—l know notwhy.

When youthful folks, ♦rho strangers are,
Are seated face to face,

In the silence of a railroad car—
A graveanti formal place—.

Theirwandering eyes will sometimes meet
.Tfy some strange: fascination,

And they cannotkeep their faces straight, ,
- Though dying orvexation.
SlMpleions they doubtless are,

Whose months arealways stretching,
But the guileless mirthofmaiden's ryes

And dimpled cheeks arecatching;
First she laughed, and then I jaughed—-

couldn't say what at ;

Thou she looked grave and I looked grave,
And thenshe laughed at that,

She endeavored to repress her mirth,
Butcoaldn't hold ithalfin,

For, with face concealed behind a book,
She almost cited a laughing.

She ponied when she found her lips
Determined on a smile, •

Ant 'twas very plain the pretty rogue
Was laughingall the while.

Thus happily the moments new
To me, at least, of course,

Though when she saw mesniffing too,
It made the matter worse;

And when, at. last, I left theear,
I caught her laughing eye,

And had one More good grin before
I tore myselfaway.

"Mine inn" Isought in saddened mood,
And with feelings of regret,

Those brilliant eyes, Ifelt assured,
I never could forget.

And when arrived, valise In hand,
Ipaused—l can't tell why— -

Beforea mirror on a stand,
And Fuzed with enrolls eye.

Sly erasmt Wa.4 turned halfround or more,
And shoeked was Ito find

That my hat Was badly jammedbefore,
Andrhu turned upbehind !

Then while Inhaste my room I sought,
I swore along the stairs -

That Iwould not again be caught
Anapping in the ears!

Courting at Long Branch.
Au observing correspondent writesfrom

Long Branch as follows :

Every place has its idiosyncrasies, its
novelties—and Long Branch has ,its. I
wrote you some time since, there was no
place for flirtation here ?—there being no
walks (save on the freeless shore), no
groves, no nooks, no corners—no place
that an opera glass cannot sweep for about
two wiles. Even the hotel porticos are
alive with listening people behind the
blinds! Hence, iu this destitution of a
great necessity, lovers have resorted to a
new device—for which it is said "Row-
lands" has taken out the patent. The
couples in posse, if not in esse (that will
puzzle the young rogues,) sally forth.
morn and eve, with shawls and a broad
umbrella—the shawl. for a couch of repose.
on the drying sands of the Atlantic, and.
the broad spread umbrella, only, to ward
off the rays of the sun. There, -fortified
from eye-shot of any kind (the !Cana or

lorgnette,) and far..reunn;ed..frouLear-shot,
-,J.kaa3t4nth,l4444h4.4,ir eniii:.c/iVnhak6n4eloquently insinuating glances„ -which
only lovers .know and feel. ." Cautirig

:done here," ought to'be the sign on every
umbrella—but society is not yet far ad-
vanced enough for audacity like that.

__.. -Smart.
A well known 'lrishman of thiS city has

commenced the"blackberry business near
town. ; he leased a patch of blackberries
and since they have been ripening he
goes -to his patch early every morning
abd hides himself in the bushes until
some unsuspecting blackberry pickers
come along (usually women and children)
who commence picking rigorously. Put
;waits until they are about through, having
theirbaskets and kettles well filled; he then
appears to there, empties their baskets of
their contents into his own', drivos them off
his patch, and calmly sits down to wait for
others to come and repeat the operation.
Last week an Irish lady happened on
Pat''-s patch, picked herbasket full,holding
,nearly half a bushel, when Pat appeared
to her, eAptied the berries into his and
bade berieave the patch. Pat says you
ought to heard her pray for me; she pray-
ed that I might be dead before next year
at this titue.—Trotion Emporium..

THE Salt Lake Vidette says : A way-
farer dropped into the Occidental Hotel,
in this place, on Tuesday, to get a square

,_meal. Having planted himself on a chair
at one ofithe tables, he was confronted by
the waiter with : " What'll you have?'
The hungry one fastened his eyes on the
attache le soup anti said : "What have
you that's good ?" " Oh, we've roast beef,
corn'd beef, roast mutton, boiled mutton,

• fried ham, and boiled curlew." " What
boiled curlew ?" said the stran-

ger. " Curlew ? why a curlew is 50111c-

thing like a snipe." " Did it fly ?" " Yes."
•` Did it hero wings ?" " Yes." Then
I don't want any curlew in mine; any-
thing that had li•ings and could •fly and
didn't leave this d---d country. I don't
want for dinner."

Diseaue.
A weSieru exchange notices the

once. of a new disease called the pipsynipsy,
and thinks it peculiar to that section. We

' do not know that the' exact disease has
made its appearance here, but the remedy

is in general use. The disease is'describ-
ed as follows : A sudden depression of the
collipsis dindix, a caving in of the spinali-
ty of the hackbouibus, and a feeling of
slimness in the immediate vicinity at' the
diaphragm, may be regarded as symptoms s

that the complaint is coming on. The
following prescription will afford relief :

Spirits vini Otare, z i ; sugarum whitum.
(1. 0.; ieibuscoolus, q. r. ; shalgiste violent-
eri addus sprigus aunt us Jun4, and suck-
ite cum strawum.

Ma. DOVIIY, the agent of Mr. Dickens,
arrived in the Java last week, and is now
in- New-York. • Lie comes to prepare the
way for a course of readings, by Mr.
Charles Dickens, in our principal cities.
Mr. Dolby will look over the ground
carefully, and if it appears that the enter-
prise will be attended with success or
profit, he will so report to Mr. Dickens,
,and that distinguished novelist will visit
this, country and give readings from his
Own works.

Inorztiovs.—A top has been invented
in Paris called the prolific top; it is set
spinning by means of a thread and needle.
As soon as it is fairly in ' motion a half
dozen small tops come oat of it—how ?

that, is the inventor's secret—and begin
to spin around like the satelities of
Jupiter, and after some time the top
re-absorbs them.


